
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This what I already know about Heroes 

They save people.  They save people from the bad guys. Some can turn 

small and big. Some are very strong. Some have powers, some don’t. 

doctors are heroes, so are fire people. They catch baddies, they can 

fly, police are heroes. They are good people; they are kind and brave. 

Oliver’s dad is a fireman and a hero! A hero is a person who helps 

someone. I know a hero is a fireman, ambulance driver, a police person, 

nurse, doctor, a charity worker, vets, lifeboats, and coastguard people 

who help others. I think teachers are heroes because they help us 

learn. Elves, they help Father Christmas make the presents. Some 

heroes can fly. Prime ministers, firefighters, ambulance, doctors, food 

workers, our friends, and teachers. They save the day. They run 

towards danger; they care about people. They have superpowers, they 

are kind, they can fly. They have superpowers and the most powerful is 

love.  They are supercool. We can be superheroes when we stay at 

home in COVID. They are brave and looked up to by others. My parents 

are superheroes too! Fireman Sam. Rosa Parks is a superhero. They look 

after children who are sad of hurt.  

 

I would like to investigate and explore about Heroes 

How much water is there in a fire engine? How do doctors help people? What do they drink? What is 

the difference between a real hero and a made up one? To watch videos about different 

superheroes. How do they become heroes? They rescue people, they can fly. What is happening 

around the world – what Heroes do they have in other countries? To find out what vets do? To find 

out more about how police dogs are trained. To find out more about Black panther. How do people 

become heroes? Are they born heroes? How can we help others? Do Superheroes have Mummy’s and 

Daddy’s. What do they wear? What does it feel like to be a hero? 

I would like to visit or meet in relation to Heroes 

Visit a fire or a police station. Captain America and Hulk. Meet a hero that 

catches baddies. Go to the police station. To meet a policeman. To meet 

batman. The fire station. To meet Flash. To like to meet a real hero. To 

meet a real hero who can wear a cape and fly. Super Bertie!  

The questions I would like to ask and explore about 

Heroes. 

Why do they help people? Why do they wear 

uniforms? Do they have weapons?  How do they 

know someone needs help? What do they do? Do 

they drive a hero car? How do you become a hero? 

What is their superpower? Why do policemen and 

firemen need hats? Can they fly? Can they rescue 

people? What are Green Lanterns powers? Do 

superheroes get scared? I would like to know if an 

animal has ever saved a person’s life. How does 

Spiderman make his webs? Are all heroes good? 

How do they save the day? How hard is it to be a 

hero? Does being a hero make you shy? What do 

the police do when someone does something bad?  

I would like to share or bring in related 

to our topic:  

Bring in a toy fire engine. A superhero books. 

Book about heroes. Talk to the class about 

heroes I know. Bring in my fire helmet. Bring in 

Batman figure. To bring in a superhero made 

form home. To make Superhero things to bring 

in. I would like to tell hoe the doctors, and 

nurses helped my brother when he was sick as 

a baby. I would like to tell how the doctors 

helped me when I was born too early. All of my 

costumes. A picture of a hero. Film -We can be 

heroes. Book about fantastic women who 

changed the world! A doctors kit.  

I would like to role play about Heroes  

How they keep people safe. Pretend to be one. 

Being a policeman, being a fireman, being a 

builder – they help people by fixing things. To 

be a nurse. Batman. A flying superhero. To be 

fast like flash. To pretend to be a policeman. To 

play at being a vet saving an animal’s life. To play 

at being a policeman with a police dog. Wonder 

woman. Saving people. To be Bumble Bee from 

Transformers. Practising rescuing people. Doing 

kind things. Bat girl, Super girl, Elsa. 

I would like to make related to Heroes    

To make a superhero. to make a fire 

engine. A superman.  A hero car, A hero 

mask, a thank you card for a hero, a hero 

notebook. Make a hero car. Draw a 

picture of Batman. rescue someone’s ball, 

make a superhero. A castle. A superhero 

outfit. A super dog outfit. Spiderwebs. A 

new hat / mask. A Bat cave from Lego 
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Be a Hero… 

My other BIG ideas are:  

A hero fancy dress day. To find 

out what moves they can do? 

Dress up for Superhero Day. A 

heroes tea party where we all 

dress up! Paw Patrol visit to 

Adventure Bay! Because pups love 

heroes too! Sing a song about 

heroes.  

  


